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Sunday, October 11, 2020 – Traditional Service - 10 a.m.

Nineteenth Sunday After Pentecost

WELCOME TO ALL

Welcome to worship at Trinity Lutheran Church! We are glad you are here. Even though
we are spread out and wearing masks, we are delighted to gather as one people in the name
of the risen Lord Jesus, in whose power over disease and death we take hope. Please use
this bulletin to participate in the liturgy and take it with you when the service is ended.
Don’t forget to register each week on our website or by calling the office (717-263-8156)
for the service that you wish to attend, so that we can maintain appropriate physical
distancing in our sanctuary. If you are a guest or visitor worshipping with us and did not
know to register for today’s service, no problem; we have kept open some extra seating
just in case. Simply plan to register for the service next week – and we do invite you to
worship with us again!
Bathrooms are located down the hall from the side entrance to the sanctuary. Our nursery
is not yet open, but the space is available for special use by individual families. If you visit
the nursery to settle a child or change a diaper, please let one of the pastors or ushers know
so that we can be sure to sanitize the room before the next service.
Ushers will dismiss worshippers at the end of the service row by row. Please wait to be
dismissed, and conduct conversations and fellowship in the fresh, open air outside. We
trust that as we take such precautions together, we follow our Lord’s command to love our
neighbor, and we help to ensure that we will be able to continue to gather for worship
during the pandemic. Thank you for working with us toward that end!
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Nineteenth Sunday After Pentecost
Sunday, October 11, 2020
Traditional Service
In Isaiah we are given a vision of the great feast to come,
when God will wipe away death forever.
In Jesus’ parable about a great banquet,
those invited do not come,
so the invitation is extended to others.
In our liturgy God spreads a table before us.
Even amid anxiety and hardship we rejoice in the peace of God
which surpasses all understanding.
With great joy we feast at the table of the Lord,
and we go forth to share the wonderful invitation with others hungering
and thirsting for the abundant life of God.

WELCOME / ANNOUNCEMENTS
Congregation responds in bold print.
Please respect the silence of those around you preparing for worship.

PRELUDE

“Lasst Uns Erfreuen with Royal Oak”
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BAPTISM
&
RECEPTION OF NEW MEMBERS
PRESENTATION
P: In baptism our gracious heavenly Father frees us from sin and death
by joining us to the death and resurrection of our Lord Jesus Christ.
We are born children of a fallen humanity;
by water and the Holy Spirit we are
reborn children of God and made members of the Church,
the body of Christ.
Living with Christ and in the communion of saints,
we grow in faith, love, and obedience to the will of God.
[Support of godparents and intention of baptismal candidate]
P: People of God,
do you promise to support Carter and Lyla and pray for them in their
new life in Christ?
C: We do.
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PROFESSION OF FAITH
AM: Do you renounce the devil and all the forces that defy God?
C: I renounce them.
AM: Do you renounce the powers of this world that rebel against God?
C: I renounce them.
AM: Do you renounce the ways of sin that draw you from God?
C: I renounce them.
AM: Do you believe in God the Father?
C: I believe in God, the Father almighty,
creator of heaven and earth.

AM: Do you believe in Jesus Christ, the Son of God?
C: I believe in Jesus Christ, God’s only Son, our Lord,
who was conceived by the Holy Spirit,
born of the virgin Mary,
suffered under Pontius Pilate,
was crucified, died, and was buried;
he descended to the dead.
On the third day he rose again;
he ascended into heaven,
he is seated at the right hand of the Father,
and he will come to judge the living and the dead.
AM: Do you believe in God the Holy Spirit?
C: I believe in the Holy Spirit,
the holy catholic church,
the communion of saints,
the forgiveness of sins,
the resurrection of the body,
and the life everlasting.
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THANKSGIVING AT THE FONT
P: The Lord be with you.
C: And also with you.
P: Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.
C: It is right to give our thanks and praise.
P: We give you thanks,
O God, for in the beginning your Spirit moved over the waters
and by your Word you created the world,
calling forth life in which you took delight.
Through the waters of the flood you delivered Noah and his family,
and through the sea you led your people Israel
from slavery into freedom.
At the river your Son was baptized by John
and anointed with the Holy Spirit.
By the baptism of Jesus' death and resurrection
you set us free from the power of sin and death
and raise us up to live in you.
Pour out your Holy Spirit,
the power of your living Word,
that those who are washed in the waters of baptism
may be given new life.
To you be given honor and praise through Jesus Christ our Lord,
in the unity of the Holy Spirit, now and forever.
C: Amen.
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BAPTISM
BAPTISM
P: Carter, I baptize you in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy

Spirit. Lyla, I baptize you in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the
Holy Spirit.
C: Amen. You belong to Christ, in whom you have been baptized.
Alleluia.
P: Let us pray. We give you thanks, O God, that through water & the Holy Spirit
you give your daughters and sons new birth. Sustain Lyla & Carter with the
gift of your Holy Spirit: the spirit of wisdom and understanding, the spirit of
counsel and might, the spirit of knowledge and the fear of the Lord, the spirit
of joy in your presence, both now and forever.
C: Amen.
P: Carter & Lyla, children of God, you have been sealed by the Holy Spirit and

marked with the cross of Christ forever.
C: Amen

DECLARATION OF COMMITMENT & RECEPTION OF TRANSFERS
P: Kyle and Erin, do you intend to continue in the covenant God made with you in
Holy Baptism:
To live among God’s faithful people,
To hear the Word of God and share in the Lord’s Supper,
To proclaim the good news of God in Christ through word and deed,
To serve all people, following the example of Jesus,
and to strive for justice & peace in all the earth?
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[Each answers in turn]:
I do, and I ask God to help and guide me.
P: People of God, do you promise to support these sisters and brothers and pray

for them in their life in Christ?
C: We do, and we ask God to help and guide us.

P: Let us pray.
We give you thanks, O God, that through water and the Holy Spirit you
cleanse us from sin, call us into communion, and raise us to eternal life. For
Jesus’s sake stir up in Kyle, Erin, Drew, Carter, & Lyla the gift of your Spirit;
confirm their faith, guide their lives, empower their service, give them
patience in suffering, and bring them to everlasting life.
Amen.

WELCOME
AM: Jesus said, I am the light of the world.
Whoever follows me will have the light of life.
P: Let us rejoice with these sisters and brothers in Christ.
ALL: We rejoice with you in the life of baptism.
Together we will give thanks and praise to God
and proclaim the good news to the world.
Acclamation by applause.

Kyle, Erin, Drew,
Carter, & Lyla Staley
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HYMN FOR REFLECTION

“Be Thou My Vision”

PRAYER OF THE DAY
Let us pray.
Lord of the feast,
you have prepared a table before all peoples
and poured out your life with abundance.
Call us again to your banquet.
Strengthen us by what is honorable, just, and pure,
and transform us into a people of righteousness and peace,
through Jesus Christ,
our Savior and Lord.
Amen.
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WORD
FIRST READING

Isaiah 25:1-9

1

O Lord, you are my God;
I will exalt you, I will praise your name;
for you have done wonderful things,
plans formed of old, faithful and sure.
2
For you have made the city a heap,
the fortified city a ruin;
the palace of aliens is a city no more,
it will never be rebuilt.
3
Therefore strong peoples will glorify you;
cities of ruthless nations will fear you.
4
For you have been a refuge to the poor,
a refuge to the needy in their distress,
a shelter from the rainstorm and a shade from the heat.
When the blast of the ruthless was like a winter rainstorm,
5
the noise of aliens like heat in a dry place,
you subdued the heat with the shade of clouds;
the song of the ruthless was stilled.
6
On this mountain the Lord of hosts will make for all peoples
a feast of rich food, a feast of well-aged wines,
of rich food filled with marrow, of well-aged wines strained clear.
7
And he will destroy on this mountain
the shroud that is cast over all peoples,
the sheet that is spread over all nations;
8
he will swallow up death forever.
Then the Lord God will wipe away the tears from all faces,
and the disgrace of his people he will take away from all the earth,
for the Lord has spoken.
9
It will be said on that day,
Lo, this is our God; we have waited for him, so that he might save us.
This is the Lord for whom we have waited;
let us be glad and rejoice in his salvation.
L: Word of God. Word of Life.
Thanks be to God!
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Psalm 23

PSALMODY
We will speak the Psalm responsively.
1

The Lord is my shepherd;
I shall not be in want.
2
The Lord makes me lie down in green pastures
and leads me beside still waters.
3
You restore my soul, O Lord,
and guide me along right pathways for your name’s sake.
4
Though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death,
I shall fear no evil; for you are with me;
your rod and your staff, they comfort me.
5
You prepare a table before me in the presence of my enemies;
you anoint my head with oil, and my cup is running over.
6
Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my life,
and I will dwell in the house of the Lord forever.
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SECOND READING

Philippians 4:1-9

1

My brothers and sisters, whom I love and long for, my joy and crown,
stand firm in the Lord in this way, my beloved.
2

I urge Euodia and I urge Syntyche to be of the same mind in the
Lord. 3Yes, and I ask you also, my loyal companion, help these women, for
they have struggled beside me in the work of the gospel, together with
Clement and the rest of my co-workers, whose names are in the book of
life.
4
Rejoice in the Lord always; again I will say, Rejoice. 5Let your
gentleness be known to everyone. The Lord is near. 6Do not worry about
anything, but in everything by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let
your requests be made known to God. 7And the peace of God, which
surpasses all understanding, will guard your hearts and your minds in Christ
Jesus.
8

Finally, beloved, whatever is true, whatever is honorable, whatever is
just, whatever is pure, whatever is pleasing, whatever is commendable, if
there is any excellence and if there is anything worthy of praise, think about
these things. 9Keep on doing the things that you have learned and received
and heard and seen in me, and the God of peace will be with you.
L: Word of God. Word of Life.
Thanks be to God!
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Please stand as you are able.

GOSPEL

Matthew 22:1-14

The Holy Gospel according to Matthew, the 22nd chapter.
Glory to you, O Lord.
1

Once more Jesus spoke to them in parables, saying: 2“The kingdom of
heaven may be compared to a king who gave a wedding banquet for his
son. 3He sent his slaves to call those who had been invited to the wedding
banquet, but they would not come. 4Again he sent other slaves, saying, ‘Tell
those who have been invited: Look, I have prepared my dinner, my oxen and
my fat calves have been slaughtered, and everything is ready; come to the
wedding banquet.’ 5But they made light of it and went away, one to his farm,
another to his business, 6while the rest seized his slaves, mistreated them,
and killed them. 7The king was enraged. He sent his troops, destroyed those
murderers, and burned their city. 8Then he said to his slaves, ‘The wedding is
ready, but those invited were not worthy. 9Go therefore into the main streets,
and invite everyone you find to the wedding banquet.’ 10Those slaves went
out into the streets and gathered all whom they found, both good and bad; so
the wedding hall was filled with guests.
11
“But when the king came in to see the guests, he noticed a man there
who was not wearing a wedding robe, 12and he said to him, ‘Friend, how did
you get in here without a wedding robe?’ And he was speechless. 13Then the
king said to the attendants, ‘Bind him hand and foot, and throw him into the
outer darkness, where there will be weeping and gnashing of teeth.’ 14For
many are called, but few are chosen.”
P: The Gospel of the Lord.
Praise to you, O Christ.

Please be seated.

CHILDREN’S SERMON
SERMON

“Both Good And Bad”

SPECIAL MUSIC “This Is My Father’s World”
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Pastor Aaron
Hayes

PRAYERS OF INTERCESSION
With confidence in God’s grace and mercy, let us pray for the church,
the world, and all those in need.
A brief silence.
Gracious host, fill your church with a spirit of joyous hospitality. Open our
hearts to all whom you call to your feast. Renew us in the grace of our
baptisms that we might live with gratitude and show grace to others. Bless
the newly baptized. Strengthen Carter and Lyla in the faith that you have
given to them, and make this a place of sanctuary and welcome for the
Staley family.
Lord, in your mercy,
hear our prayer.
Gracious host, your creation waits with eager longing for redemption.
Provide for the world’s needs and teach us to share your abundance. Sustain
all who are affected by the pandemic, especially those who have lost loved
ones. Hasten the arrival of effective medicines, and in meantime, give us
such patience and resolve that we may experience joy in these
circumstances, too.

Lord, in your mercy,
hear our prayer.
Gracious host, as you set a table in the presence of enemies, so bless the
efforts of diplomats, international peace workers, and world leaders
navigating strife-filled times. During this election season, increase our
resolve to bear with one another. Lift our eyes to seek whatever is true,
honorable, just, pure, and commendable.
Lord, in your mercy,
hear our prayer.
Continues on next page.
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Gracious host, let your gentleness be known among those who are weary or
ill, especially Brantley, Scott, Jim, Ray, Jennifer, Rachel, Dottie,
Corrina, Shirley, Christine, Mae, Kayla, Rose, Larry, Mary, Edie, Sherry,
Linda, Peg, Tim, Cameron, Jim, Ron, Cheryl, Gillon, Ron, Jim, Becky,
Bernice, Tanner, Bobby, Ayano, Sue, and Larry. Strengthen doctors,
medical care workers, and caretakers who see to their needs.
Lord, in your mercy,
hear our prayer.
Gracious host, when we are quick to judge outward appearance, remind us
how you clothe all in your mercy. We pray for ministries that provide
needed clothing and other assistance in this community, and for those who
serve in your name. Within our congregation, we lift up to you Ann
Wagner; Sharon & Bradley Waite; Terry & Janet Ward; Forest Warren;
Zachary Warren; David & Babette Wenerd; Linda & Stewart Werley;
Samantha Einherst; Deborah & Vernon Whaley; Wallace Whitworth; Greg
& Nina Wilson; and Elizabeth Wingert.
Lord, in your mercy,
hear our prayer.
P: Listen as we call on you, O God, and enfold in your loving arms all for
whom we pray, in the name of Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.
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THE LORD’S PRAYER
Gathered into one by the Holy Spirit, let us pray as Jesus taught us:
Our Father, who art in heaven,
hallowed be thy name,
thy kingdom come,
thy will be done,
on earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread;
and forgive us our trespasses,
as we forgive those
who trespass against us;
and lead us not into temptation,
but deliver us from evil.
For thine is the kingdom,
and the power, and the glory,
forever and ever.
Amen.
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SENDING
THE BENEDICTION
Eternal God,
Father, ☩ Son, and Holy Spirit,
bless you and lead you into the way of truth and life.
Amen.

DISMISSAL
Go in peace. Christ is with you.
Thanks be to God.
Please be seated.
POSTLUDE

“Come Join the Dance of Trinity”

Liturgy and Music used by permission of Augsburg Fortress license #13649-S and CCLI License # 2469818

WORSHIP ASSISTANTS

Senior Pastor
Associate Pastor
Organist
Lector
Ushers

Livestream Team

Pastor Aaron
Pastor Arlyn
Barb Woods
10:00 AM
Phil Lobaugh
Sue Derk
Elaine Hess-Strite
Jason Brown

LAST WEEK’S ATTENDANCE:
Sunday, October 4, 2020
In-Person

67

Online Contemporary Devotional

100
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Paxton

STEWARDSHIP SNIPPET
Do not worry about anything, but in everything by prayer and supplication with
thanksgiving let your requests be made known to God. – Philippians 4:6
“Will there be enough?” Many are asking this question in the midst of growing
economic uncertainty and fear. Christians know that this is the wrong question.
With God there is always enough and a little bit more—enough to share.
If this question crosses your mind, remember Paul’s words to the Philippian church.
Don’t worry; give thanks and pray. God will provide a way.
Budgeted amount needed: $8,072.12 10/04/2020 Offering: $10,077.53
Thank You!
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